FEBRUARY MOVIES AT THE CENTER
NO MOVIE ON February 20 (President’s Day). Movies every Monday and Thursday at noon. Bring your lunch and
join old and new friends for an afternoon out. This Month we have new release movies based on actual occurrences, action blockbusters, and two heartwarming stories. Come in and get rid of the winter blues.
DEEPWATER HORIZON-Thursday, February 2-For the one hundred and twenty-six people aboard the Deepwater Horizon offshore oil rig it became one of the greatest man-made disasters in U.S history and those who risked everything to lead others to safety.
Inspired by a true story. Mark Wahlberg, Kurt Russell. 107 Minutes PG-13
MURDER ON A SUNDAY MORNING-Monday, February 6-Tis gripping, edge of your seat that won the Academy Award for
Best Documentary Feature. About a woman who is shot at point blank in front of her husband. Two hours later a young man is identified, arrested and signs a confession. Everyone is ready to condemn him, except his lawyer. You won’t want to miss this.
111Minutes
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN-Thursday, February 9-Rachel, devastated by her recent divorce, spends her daily commute fantasizing
about the seemingly perfect couple who live in a house that her train passes every day. Everything changes when she sees something
shocking happen there, and becomes entangled in the mystery that unfolds. Bestselling thriller novel. Emily Blunt 112 Minutes (R)
LOVE FINDS YOU IN CHARM-Monday, February 13-An Amish girl and a marriage offer from the community's most eligible
young man, Emma's future seems right on track. Yet she yearns for adventure. When given the opportunity to spend the season helping her widowed cousin's market business in scenic Charm, Ohio, she jumps at the chance. She finds herself pulled between two
worlds and Emma must decide whether to stay amongst the Amish, or leave behind everyone and everything she's ever known to
venture out into the world. Drew Fuller. 93 Minutes
THE ACCOUNTANT-Thursday, February 16-Christian Wolff ) is a math savant with more affinity for numbers than people. Behind the cover of a small-town CPA office, he works as a freelance accountant for some of the world’s most dangerous criminal organizations. But as Christian uncooks the books and gets closer to the truth, it is the body count that starts to rise. Ben Affleck.
120 Minutes (R)
CENTER CLOSED-Monday, February 20
ROYAL NIGHT OUT-Thursday, February 23-A Royal Night Out is a fanciful tale about two real-life princesses, Princess Elizabeth (Sarah Gadon) and Princess Margaret who long to feel normal on the most extraordinary night of their lives! the singular evening leave the confines of Buckingham Palace to join the festivities. Quickly giving their chaperones the slip, the young royals venture
out into London for a whirlwind adventure filled with excitement, danger and the flutters of first love. 98 Minutes PG-13
SAVE BY GRACE-Monday, February 27-A retired police officer, despondent over the loss of his family, contemplates a dramatic
decision which will change his life forever, until he meets a mysterious woman who, through her personal stories, gives him a reason
to re-examine what is most important to him. 85 Minutes (G)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SOCIALIZE AND SHARE FRIENDSHIP GROUP
PLEASE NOTE: After many suggestions and requests, we
have decided to organize a casual, social group primarily to
provide an opportunity for people to meet with the idea of
getting together, especially in the evenings and weekends.
This is not a bereavement nor dating group, but rather an
opportunity to socialize and meet new friends. All you have
to do is give us a call and express interest and we will set up a meeting at the
Easton Senior Center. So come in and have a cup of coffee and dessert on
Tuesday, March 7 at 12:30pm and let’s brainstorm about things you would
like to do. Pick up the phone and call now. Don’t be shy!

